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Editorial
Here we are again, last Digest of the playing
season, to make sure you get this before you
finally pack up for the summer I’ve used week
18 as the cut off, I can’t wait until the final
matches are played, but the latest league tables, Cup finals and Averages are included,
the final tables will be in the last Digest of the
season which will be waiting for you at the
start of next season, but of course you will be
aware of who’s made promotion and relegation; at time of writing, only 2 divisions look
cut and dried, Fords look set to add the 1st.
division championship to last season’s championship,
and Div. 3’s newcomers, Crosby High ‘B’ ( the new
team the ManCom put straight into the 3rd. Div.) have
romped through the season without losing a match, and
I expect them to finish the season with the same clean
sheet, (hmmm! have I jumped the gun).
I’ve carried on the same vein with drawing attention to
table tennis in our local schools, hoping that we can help
to keep this momentum going, with a couple of articles
from National Papers, also an article from Paul O’Leary,
Liverpool School’s Sports Coordinator ( page 17 ) with
a table of the new leagues he has set up with the help of
Stan Clarke and Dave Graham, Dave and Stan are both
involved in a similar league involving Sefton Schools, I
was promised a short report on the state of the Sefton
leagues with a photo I took at Formby, but Dave must
have forgot!!. Stan tells me that the interest in the
schools from the youngsters is tremendous and very
encouraging, but more help would be welcome from our
regular players, even if it was only returning the shots,
just to show that us old fuddy duddies aren’t all past our
sell by date, and maybe an invite to attend one of our
local clubs through the summer.
While on the subject of young players, a very well done
to Edgehill for completing their first full season, and for
adding to that 1st win I mentioned last Digest, I hear that
they have some very promising players in their squad, so
well done to Steve Daniels (and others who ferry them
around) for keeping them going.
We have just had the Closed at the Tennis Centre, a fairly
good turnout, but as always a few hiccups, we took 2
more tables than we needed, to keep the matches on the
move, but as usual, momentum slowed, mainly, I would
suggest, due to lack of umpires, or should I say, not lack
of, but a general unwillingness to umpire, we had a
constant request from the referee for umpires, so from an
expectation of an early finish, the few main helpers who
clear away at the end didn’t get home till 8-30pm after
carting everything to the Police Club; for the players

who complained during the day that games
were running late, please note 8-30pm for us.
Another first, one of the helpers, a regular
helper who doesn’t even play, had an accident, he slipped off the tail lift of the van and
has damaged his knee ligaments, can I be a bit
cynical now, he was one of the “young” ones
at 66, we do have some younger helpers, but
we rely on too many older ones, so please
give some thought to volunteering next time.
I know my cynicism may be on a knife edge
and may turn players off entering these tournaments, but hopefully you don’t, it’s more satisfying to
help, it does get harder after 70!!
Congratulations to Bootle YMCA’s Keith Williams for
adding the National Veteran Men’s Singles title from the
Nationals played recently at Sheffield’s Ponds Forge, to
his winners list, which also includes the Midland Masters
and The Northern Masters O/50’s titles, Keith’s also had
a good season in the Veteran’s British League helping
Potters Leisure Resort win the Premier Division.
Another local doing well on the national scene is Kevin
Dolder who’s helped his Sycamore (Nottingham) team
to a clean sweep in the Div. 1.South & Midlands in the
British League, having played 14 matches without losing
any of them, an impressive season, which should see
them in the Premier Division next season. Kevin also did
well in the recent National’s Men’s Singles, playing his
way through the prelims to 2nd rnd. proper, losing to
National player Gavin Evans in 5. Kevin plays for Fords
in our League, but only when he’s ‘needed’, credit to
Fords who have just played in the Readman Cup Final
without playing Kevin, preferring to use their regular
team, but still managed a 5 – 3 win against Wavertree
Labour.
Even though the L&DTTL don’t have rep. teams now,
looking around the national Leagues you’ll see a great
many names who also play in our local divisions, and
improving their standard of play because of it, so to all
the players who think that table tennis is failing, there’s
a big world of T.T. past the Liverpool boundary. What
was it John F. Kennedy said “ don’t ask what your
Country can do for you, ask what you can do for your
Country”, substitute Table Tennis for Country!!
Did you watch the videos and live coverage from the
Nationals in Sheffield, it was pretty good, but depended
on how fast your broadband was, mine is only up to 2mb,
but depending on the time of day, I found it watchable,
and it didn’t cost anything, (I think), the ETTA does
seem to be getting very technical. Their Web Site is also
getting very technical, there’s so much information now,
but as always, finding it and remembering where it is, is
the problem, and of course we still have the excellent
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paper publication the TTNews, so there is plenty of
information available.
Web master John Langton is back running the L&DTTL
web site after his heart operation, and after a short recuperation is starting a physical training program, and
hopes to be 100% soon. Another Bath St. Marine mem-

ber, Club Sec. Ron Georgeson is still trying to get his
problem stabalised, but as we get older, these things take
a bit longer, we wish them both well. Another BsM
player, Ken Jackson, is back on the 1st. Div. playing
circuit after his heart operation, and playing well, going
by the match cards.

MY "CLOSED"
I suppose that I started work on the "closed" over 12 months ago. Members of the committee including
me, met with Dick Johnson of the Council to arrange the Tournaments for the coming 12 months.
About 4 months ago I arranged for the hire of a van with tail lift to be used for moving the tables and sundry
equipment from the Police Club, to Wavertree Tennis Centre, and back again.
About 3 months ago, three members of the committee met with the Manager of the Tennis Centre to confirm the arrangements for the Closed.
One week prior to the tournament I met with Tennis Centre staff to arranged the layout of the tables etc. for
the following week.
On the Friday evening prior to the Tournament I went to St Helens to collect the van.
To the Police Club to collect the PA, Urn, Mikes etc....
At 4.0pm on Saturday 21st March, I took the van to the Police Club where, along with several helpers we
loaded half of the tables and surrounds into the van and drove to the Tennis Centre where they were unloaded. I
then drove the van back to the Police Club to complete the move. Back to the Tennis Centre to help set up the
tables for play the following day.
7.0pm. home for tea. !!
7.40pm. ASDA for tea, coffee and biscuits for all attending on Sunday.
8.10pm... to Huyton Railway Station to collect the Tournament Referee and take him to Hotel.
then onto Royal Hospital to check out a friend who was imjured assisting in the removal of the tables etc....
Sunday 22nd March...... Leave home at 7.45 am to collect Match Referee and take to Tennis Centre.
7.0pm start to "break down" tables no longer needed in the Tournament. Their were four of us doing
this of which I was the youngest. (Whilst doing this I couldn't help but notice some players leaving the
centre having, I'm sure, had a good day playing TT.) Eventually collected 10 tables and sundry equipment. put
into van and took to Police Club, where it was all unloaded and stored. Return to Tennis Centre for the remainder of the Equipment. Loaded onto van and taken to Police Club where offloaded and stored.
Monday 23rd March. 0745am. Return Van to St Helens
10.00 am Return PA, Urn etc... to Police Club.
Well, that was my Closed Tournament...... WHAT DID YOU DO ?
Arthur Garnett. Tournament Secretary
Well! Now you know what goes into organising and
running a tournament, it’s a lot of work, which could be
made a lot easier with the knowledge that many others
would be helping, especially on the day, when I say
others, I’m not referring to the regular oldies who normally do it all. Just to add a few comments to Arthur’s
bit, Referee Dave Cochrane sat up on the control Table
all day keeping things flowing against the odds, assisted
by Faith Moore, who once registration was completed
sat up there with Dave, our thanks must go to them and
young Rachael who helped Faith with the Registration,
if the players think it’s a long day, how about the organisers. Every season we put out requests for help with the
Tournaments which we run on behalf of Liverpool Table
Tennis, and every season we get the same response, the
same few, we also put out a reminder that the ManCom
needs new blood, as if running the League doesn’t concern the majority of the players, as long as we get our
game each week, but there, is the problem, the way

ManCom members are dropping out, there may not be
enough left to organise the League, so please take note,
if you are still reading this I think you do care, I’m sure
we have readers who will have stopped reading this by
now with the thought that if they don’t know there is a
problem, then they don’t need to do anything to fix it.
Mind you I suppose there are Clubs which suffer the
same problem of who does the work, I received a letter
how one club democratically selects their Club Officials,
I thought it was hilarious, and worth printing (page 14),
now I think it’s very relevant to the situation in general,
“can’t somebody else do it”
At the Closed a player of long ago remarked that years
ago, it was so difficult to get onto the ManCom there
were so many volunteers, the good old days!!
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I’ve delayed to as late as possible in order to be
able to add the Results of the Closed Final’s Night,
see page 9

Division 1

Ian McElwee

Fords have amassed 144 points from
their 18 matches and are 31 points clear
of nearest rivals BSM. It is clearly safe
to say that they are well on course to
retain the Championship by a convincing margin, during the current reporting period (weeks 13 to 18) they have
continued on their merry way defeating
Crosby High “A” and Harold House by
10/0 score lines, BSM “A” 9/1 and
Crosby High and Bootle YMCA 8/2.
Keith Williams was the man to take the points for
Bootle YMCA in beating Terry Turner and Andy
Taylor. At week 16 they nearly lost their unbeaten
record when Terry Turner was joined by Bob Hughes and Phil Luxon against lowly CTK “A”, Tony
Whelan was the star of the night for CTK “A”
remaining unbeaten on his 4 visits to the table, it was
only a 15/13 5th set win by Bob over Peter Taylor
that retained Fords unbeaten record.
BSM have had an excellent season and are doing
well to hang on to second position but like the rest
of the league have been unable to match the achievements of Fords, in a fine 8/2 victory over CTK, Dave
Roberts and Clare Peers both won their 3 singles and
combined to win the doubles, Dermott Tierney also
weighed in with a win over Dave Tagg. Ken Jackson
finally returned on a regular basis at week 15 and
joined Dave and Dermott in a 7/3 win over CTK “A”
with Dave Roberts continuing his fine form, again
remaining unbeaten on the night.
Next we have Bootle YMCA (18- 109 points) with
Keith Williams once again having an excellent season and ably supported by the “aging, fat, bald
number 3” (Alan Chase) and the “old fellow” (Ted
Birch), by the way these descriptions came from
Alan’s comments on the card when they beat BSM
“A” 7/3, in this match Alan and Keith both won their
3 although Alan had to battle all the way in beating
both Ricky Brown and myself 11/9 in the 5th sets,
Ted worked like a trojan on the night but lost all of
his matches in the 5th including 10/12 against Fred
Bainbridge. Keith’s only loss in recent weeks was a
close fought 4 setter with Kevin Dolder (Fords).
However, Keith Bird pushed him all the way before
going down 11/7 in the deciding set when they drew
at CTK, Alan beat Peter Lee and then combined with
Keith in a doubles win to ensure the draw.
Wavertree Labour have closed the gap between
themselves and BSM and Bootle YMCA in recent

weeks and with 104 points from 18 still
have a chance of pushing for second
spot, their situation was certainly
helped when they received a 10/0 walk
over v Harold House at week 13, however, they have won 4 of their last 5
matches including an important 6/4 win
over BSM, Gary Watson was in top
form on the night in winning his 3,
including an incredibly close match
against Ken Jackson which he eventually took 16/14 in the deciding set, he was ably supported by Aaron Beach who beat both Dave Roberts
and Clare Peers before combining with Gary in the
final match of the night to take the doubles and thus
confirm overall victory. It was a similar story when
they beat Crosby High with Gary again playing very
well to take his 3 singles, Bjoern Meyer beat both
Cherrith Graham and Rob Wylie and Aaron contributing in beating Cherrith.
Merseyside Police (18- 95 points) have been going
well of late, they had an outstanding 7/3 victory at
BSM at week 13, Paul Gittins had an excellent
evening to remain unbeaten in his singles, Jonathan
Taylor beat both Clare and Dermott and Jon Dyson
probably achieved his best result of the season in
getting the better of Dave Roberts. In recent weeks
Manchester based John Hope has been playing fairly
regularly and was prominent in a 7/3 win over Crosby High. John played well to remain unbeaten on his
4 trips to the table and was ably supported by Paul
and Jon Dyson who each took 2 singles. When they
travelled to Wavertree Labour, Jonathan Taylor
starred to remain unbeaten in his singles and with
wins by Paul and John Hope over Ian Black they
came away with a credible draw.
CTK lie in 6th position (18- 92 points) and with a
very competitive, experienced side are probably
disappointed not to be a little higher up the division,
in recent weeks they have beaten relegation threatened CTK “A” and Maghull both by 8/2 score lines,
Peter Taylor and Tony Whelan both played well to
beat John Lau in the derby match, whilst Peter Lee
fell victim to Kevin Lewis and Tony Kendall at
Maghull.
Only one point separates the 2 Crosby High teams
with the first team leading the way on 82 points,
Paul Cicchelli has not played a great deal for their
first team but he certainly makes a difference when
he is available. I am told that he is a top class
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defender but when he played against my team, BSM
“A”, his serving and attacking game was too good
for us to be given the chance of seeing his defensive
skills, Crosby won the match 7/3, Jamie Hewitt
beating Ricky Brown and I, and Cherrith Graham
squeezing home 11/9 in the 5th when faced by Fred
Bainbridge. In their derby match the “A” team came
out 6/4 victors even though Dave Evans had to
concede 2 matches because of injury, Rob Wylie
continued his good form and he and Gavin Lloyd
both remained unbeaten on the night.
The “A” team were involved in a marathon when
they visited Harold House with 7 matches going to 5
sets, Rob again won his 3 singles including a fine
win over Ken Connor, the hard luck story of the
night, possibly the season, goes to Fiona Dennett
who lost each of her singles either deuce or 9 in the
5th. I don’t know if it was any comfort to her when
combining with Ken to take the doubles.
Harold House have lost the services of Yeng Kho
and are dropping perilously close to the relegation
spots ( 17- 72 points ), the team changes from week
to week and a new player Aidan Ranftler was introduced when they went down 6/4 at Bootle YMCA,
he contributed by beating reserve Mike Allen as did
John Henshaw and Neil Baker whilst Neil hung on
to beat Alan Chase 12/10 in the deciding set. When
they drew with CTK “A” Fiona reversed the fortunes
of her night against Crosby High, on this occasion
she went home undefeated in her 4 visits to the table
including beating Ahmed Thabet and Tony Whelan,

Division

2

both 12/10 in the 5th, Aidan was the other winner in
getting the better of Peter Taylor.
The relegation issue is still not completely clear
although BSM “A” are bottom with a mere 47 points
and no chance of staying up, Maghull on 70 points
hold a 9 point advantage over CTK “A”, with only 4
matches left it is going to take a monumental effort
from CTK “A” to retain their first division status,
when these teams met, CTK “A” came out 6/4 winners with Tony Whelan making a major contribution
in winning his singles. Maghull did well to beat
Merseyside Police with Matt Wilson and Tony Kendall both defeating Jon Dyson and Graham Cleary,
but Paul Gittins put up stout resistance in winning his
3. Maghull took another important 5 points, drawing
with Crosby High when Kevin Lewis was in fine
form in beating Cherrith Graham and Rob Wylie
before losing 10/12 in the decider when facing Gavin
Lloyd.
CTK “A” have been picking up points regularly
without being able to close the gap significantly
between themselves and Maghull, they did themselves a favour in beating BSM “A” 6/4 with Ahmed
remaining unbeaten on the night including coming
back from 2 sets down to beat me, Michael Bellec
came in as a reserve to win 2 although he had no
answer to the hard hitting Fred Bainbridge.
Sorry but no other highlights to record for BSM “A”.
Enjoy the rest of the season.
1

Paul Banks

Well, welcome back to the most interesting second division season we’ve
had for quite a while, we have a two
horse race for the title and a two horse
race for the each way places, all four of
these teams seem to be clearing the
fences well enough, this season will be
decided on the final run in past the
elbow.

From the famous Chelwood stable this
team has maintained consistency in
both results and personnel.
The team has been Graeme Black, Alan
Timewell and George Lennon, they
may have found the going hard in the
higher division but have had nothing
but good ground in the second division.
A good guide to their recent form is
their demolishing of each way bet HaHaving gone over the runners, riders
rold House 9-1 only clipping the fence
and form in the last report, we will be concentrating when George Lennon lost in three to Steve Whalmore on the teams for this piece.
ley, they did have a bit of a wobble against Bootle
Current position # 1. Predicted placing # 1.
YM but still managed a 7-3 win, they are the bookCADWA.
ies favourite in this hard to call finish, the real
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question is however, whether they can maintain this House managed two draws, one with CTK and one
consistency next season.
with Bootle YM.
The hardest defeat must have had the backroom
Current position # 2. Predicted placing # 2.
staff scratching their heads however, this team
MANWEB.
looks to all intents and purposes like a first division
Out of the large Manweb stable is a team with a team in the paddock, but losing 1-9 to leaders
good number of similarities to their rivals for the CADWA can only be an insight into how they
race, with regard to history and current form, their would fair in the first when they get there?
recent form has shown a quite obvious draw with A strong team finishing strongly they will push
title rivals Cadwa, Les Molyneux showing his ped- Marconi all the way for third spot.
igree taking all three in what must be the hardest
meet of the season for him. Surprisingly Manweb
were unseated in the local derby losing out to sta- Current position # 5. Predicted placing # 6.
blemates Manweb ‘A’ 4-6 with a bad night for Paul WAVERTREE LABOUR (A).
Evans losing his three I think for the first time?
The housewives favourite!! This Wavertree team
Manweb have maintained their strong position with has had its most consistent (up to now) line up,
continued big wins, their handicap is however the Mick Tierney, John Rowan and Paul Banks, this has
lack of a regular third player and I think that this realised itself into Wavertree being one place higher
will see them run out of legs at the run in, also they than the ‘tic tac’ guide placed them in the last issue.
will need to augment their team for a sustained spell Not winning many meets they do however prove to
in the top division.
be a trifle difficult or a prickly fence and seem to
come away with quite a few photo finishes or 6-4’s.
Current position # 3. Predicted placing # 3.
Wavertree’s best results however, being wins
MARCONI.
against the bottom two in the standings.
From another large stable Marconi have had their You get the feeling that Wavertree are capable of
most consistent line up this season but have found more but perhaps just aren’t getting their oats at the
some of the fences trickier than the top 2, a team of moment, a perennial mid table team, likely to do the
Bob Edwards, Frank McCann and Ian Wensley has same again next season.
however managed to keep the third placing, they
have achieved this by two draws one defeat and a no Current position # 6. Predicted placing # 5.
show walkover.
CHRIST THE KING (B).
Interestingly and maybe a pointer for the final run CTK (B) from the old Liverpool YM stable are
in was the defeat by rivals Harold House, Bob and another team that have seen their talent handicapped
Frank only able to take one singles win each on a by the lack of a strong third player and one feels that
bad night for Marconi.
they would be in a much higher position with such
Marconi have been consistent with their results a player. This is backed up by their recent form,
throughout the season but a steady pace is quite four (count them) four, dead heats and one loss to
often overtaken by a strong finisher.
the title hopefuls Manweb 3-7. Billy Cheung and
Mikael Bellec can outrun any opponent in the field
Current position # 4. Predicted placing # 4.
on their day, one draw being at Harold House where
HAROLD HOUSE.
Billy Cheung took his three.
Whilst not having had a consistent line up for the Looking at the results and from personal experience
start of the season and still at this stage seem to chop it seems as though either one of them is on form
and change a bit, the Harold House stable has sup- though and they are rarely both firing on full cylinplied this team with stronger runners, their most ders together.
regular line up being Alec Bryce, Steve Whalley Another prickly fence but one that is destined (at the
and Neil Baker.
moment) to be just outside the front runners.
Their recent form has been stronger than their rivals
but they have also had a wobble or two, enough
maybe to encourage the bookmakers with their Current position # 7. Predicted placing # 8.
predicted placing of fourth, hmm, not sure, after MANWEB (A).
sailing past Marconi 8-2 in their meeting, Harold Manweb (A) have the most support of any of the
riders this season in the shape of Roy Adams other
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half who is present at most if not all of their meets,
keeping the Manweb (A) stable well behaved and
un-blinkered.
Manweb (A) have been hampered again by a lack of
team consistency, Dave Harse & Roy Adams being
the mainstay, they have outperformed their form
guide placing but could be placed much higher with
a strong third player. When they do have a strong
line up they can mix it with the best, this is shown
in their 6-4 win over their stronger stablemates at
the right end of the division, Dave, Roy and Andy
Lloyd all winning two.
Similar to Wavertree, Manweb (A) are a perennial
mid table team who are just on the wrong side of the
half at present and the bookmakers still maintain
their predicted placing.
Current position # 8. Predicted placing # 7.
FORDS (A).
Just dropping out of the form guides placing are
Fords (A), this may be however due to a postponed
meeting as well as top average player Robbie Goldson missing a number of meetings in the third quarter of the season. Fords (A) have a semi-regular line
up of Robbie Goldson, Dave Holland and Grahame
Reid, they are notoriously difficult to beat and I
don’t think ever whitewashed.
Their most convincing win was their whitewashing
of Wavertree (B) only Tony Connor able to take two
of the ties to the fifth furlong.
Current position # 9. Predicted placing # 9.
BOOTLE YMCA (A).
Paul’s Tic Tac guide back on track with its predictions.
21 points ahead of their nearest rivals you have to
say what a great job Bootle have done in their first
season in the third, this is in no small part to John
Higham, John has been winning two’s and threes
week in week out, two against CADWA and three
against a strong Harold House team, this consistency has made John my Player of the third quarter of
the season!!
Roy Adams 1st quarter, Frank McCann 2nd quarter,
John Higham 3rd quarter.
Bootle, have in my opinion, shown themselves to be
the right pedigree for this course and will continue
to be in or around this placing next season.

this season, but are where they should be, the interesting point is what position they would be in without the Bath Street non runners who have
effectively ensured another 2nd division season for
Maghull, oh Paul that’s a bit harsh, well no not
really! Maghull have the ability to outrun some
teams for short periods but are never able to go the
distance and with 2 wins 2 draws and the rest losses
they are in the right position, Peter Holmes, Fred
Pheysey and Alan Jones make up the team and Alan
has to be the player of the season for Maghull,
picking up some very nice wins here and there, Paul
Banks and Mick Tierney for example.

Current position # 11. Predicted placing # 11.
WAVERTREE LABOUR (B).
Coming from the best stable in the league Wavertree
Labour (B) have found the going hard to very hard
with only one win and one draw all season they have
to be (short of a miracle) the favourites for the drop.
The draw in question was the six pointer at rivals
Maghull, Bill Stanley picked up I think, his first win
of the season over Fred Pheysey, Tony Connor asks
if the 20-18 score in the fifth furlong where Peter
Holmes was eventually victorious over Mike Ashton is a record for the season, I think it probably is
Tony, and usually you could say ‘yes I could envisage those two in that situation’ but this time I can’t,
well done for such an interesting game and hard
lines on Mike for just missing out.
With so much interest already discussed, what could
possibly be left for the next edition, well we will
have the predicted placings to check as the last
results come in, the tale of the tape – will it be a
photo finish? the story of the drop and what will the
stewards enquiry come up with about promotion –
relegation from a division with one team already
expunged? As well as who will the Jockey Club
decide upon as the player of the final quarter of the
season???
Good luck for the final furlong!
Mr Paul Banks (Amateur)
Wavertree Labour

Current position # 10. Predicted placing # 10
I think Paul fancied a few at Aintree !!
Maghull (A).
15 points ahead of their nearest rival, Maghull you
have to say, have neither under or over performed
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Division 3

Russell Thornton

In week 13, Crosby High consolidated their position at the top with an
8-2 victory at Bath St ’D’, Bath St’s
only singles win being a Graham
Turner win over Roger Neal 11/9 in
the 5th.
Harold House in 2nd place were 7-3
victors at home to Bath St ‘C’ with
trebles by Martin Roberts and John
Hughes.
The Police beat Aigburth 6-4 despite
3 very good wins from Aigburth’s
Ian Laird beating Brian Burrows,
John Appleton and an excellent victory over Brenda
Buoey 14/12 in the 5th.
Manweb avenged a 6-4 defeat in week 2 with a win
over Marconi ‘A’ by the same score, Manweb’s
Trevor Barraclough being the difference by winning
his 3 singles.
Maghull triumphed 7-3 at home to Cadwa, the closest
set was Peter Roberts win over Phil Christie 11/8 in
the 5th.
Bottom team Marconi ‘B’ we given a points boost
when they were awarded all 10 sets after their opponents Bootle YM failed to arrive for their match.
Week 14 saw the top of the table clash Crosby High
up against 2nd placed Harold House, 8-2 to Crosby
helped by trebles from Dave Evans and Ben Edwards
and teaming up to also take the doubles.
3rd placed Police were unable to capitalise on Harold
House’s heavy defeat as they lost 6-4 to Bath St ‘C’,
5 matches went to 5 sets and 4 of them were settled
by 2 points with Karen Gibson beating both Tom
Purcell and Brian Burrows 11/9 in the 5th but then
Brian redeeming himself by beating Dave Stoddern
13/11 in the 5th, the doubles match was also decided
11/9 in the 5th the Police team taking that one.
Aigburth were hosts to Manweb, Ian Laird had another excellent win in his teams 7-3 victory, this time
at the expense of Trevor Barraclough 15/13 in the
5th.
Maghull were 9-1 winners at home to Marconi ‘B’
with Ken Roberts sparing Marconi’s blushes with a
win over Tom Downing.
Cadwa were visitors to Marconi ‘A’ with both teams
desperately needing points to steer themselves away
from the relegation zone. Marconi’s John McCann
made the difference in a 6-4 win, by winning his 3,
and with team-mate Bobby Bell taking the doubles.

Bath St ‘D’ entertained Bootle YM
with both perilously near the relegation zone, and the result was a 7-3
win to Bath St, however Bootle’s
Shakil Malik won all of his 3 singles
to save the whitewash.
Having booked themselves a place in
the Hyde cup final against Harold
House, Crosby High had a very narrow win 6-4 in week 15 against 3rd
placed Police, Tom Purcell wrote, ’’
A close game with 3 crucial games,
Brenda beat Dave Evans 18/16 in the 5th, Tom Purcell lost 10/12 in the 5th to Sylvia & the Crosby
doubles pairing won 12/10 also in the 5th to give
Crosby a 6-4 victory in the final set, a good close
friendly match’’.
Harold House made up a bit of ground with a 7-3 win
against Bootle YM, the closest set being a Bert Rivers win over John Hughes 11/9 in the 5th.
Maghull won 6-4 away at Bath St ‘D’ helped by a
Rod Bulmer treble.
Cadwa ‘A’ won 6-4 at home to Marconi ‘B’ with
Mike Power winning his 3 singles, however
Marconi’s Paul Loftus and Ken Roberts won 2 singles each against Steve Graham and Rob Davies, of
this match Mike Power wrote ’’Very enjoyable
friendly evening lots of banter & laughs. Nice to see
Steve Graham making a return from injury’’.
Bath St ’C’ won 7-3 at Manweb aided by a treble
from Rob Peat.
Marconi ‘A’ made up for a heavy defeat earlier in the
season by battling for a creditable draw at home to
Aigburth despite an Alan Davies treble, John McCann and Russell Thornton beating both Ian Laird
and Lee Proffitt.
In week 16 it was the turn of Manweb to try stop the
Crosby machine, however 1 point is all they came
away with, Manweb’s Trevor Barraclough getting
the better of Roger Neal 12/10 in the 4th.
Maghull had a surprise 6-4 victory over a 2 man
Harold House, with Rod Bulmer and Phil Christie
both beating Martin Roberts and Bulmer beating
McPherson to win the battle of the Rods.
The Police team were 7-3 winners at Bootle YM who
at 4-0 down sent on Bert Rivers to play Brenda
Buoey, he managed to edge her out 13/11 in the 5th.
Aigburth and Cadwa fought out a 5-5 draw with
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Cadwa going 1-0 up and winning all the odd sets and
Aigburth levelling the score all the way to the 10th
set.
Marconi ‘A’ lost 6-4 at Bath St ‘C’ despite an Adrian
Braham treble and Marconi ‘B’ lost at home to Bath
St ‘D’ by the same score who were helped by a treble
from Ted Cramsie.

Peter Roberts subjected Bath St ‘D’ to a 10-0 defeat,
Peter had 3 very close matches as Mike Power reported him as man of the match, he stuck in there with
grit and determination.
In week 18 Crosby High won 8-2 at home to Aigburth, Alan Davies winning 1 of Aigburth’s 2 sets the
other coming from the doubles.
The Police team of Brenda Buoey, John Appleton
and Brian Burrows, beat Marconi ‘B’ 10-0 to put
themselves in contention of finishing in a promotion
place, Harold House meanwhile won 9-1 away at
Bath St ’D’, whose only point being won in the
doubles.
Maghull defeated Manweb 7-3, helped mainly by a
Phil Christie treble and a Tom Downing win over
Francis Lay 19/17 in the 5th.
Marconi ’A’ had an invaluable win away at Bootle
YM to move themselves out of the relegation zone,
Bootle’s sets coming from a Shakli Malik win over
Peter Wass, 12/10 in the 5th and a win in the doubles.
Bath St ’C’ and Cadwa fought out a draw although
after 5 sets Cadwa were 4-1 up, Bath St then won the
next 3 sets to level at 4-4 Mike Power then beat Rob
Peat to put Cadwa 5-4 up but then Dave Stoddern
beat Rob Davies to level the match.

In week 17 Crosby High had another 9-1win this time
away at Marconi ‘A’, the home sides only point
coming from a John McCann win over Roger Neal.
Marconi ‘B’ lost 8-2 at Harold House, their 2 sets
coming from a Paul Loftus win over Rod McPherson
and a win in the doubles.
The Police team were hosts to Maghull ’B’, of this
match Tom Purcell wrote’’ A good friendly match
with the match a lot closer than the score shows,
Brenda Buoey won her 3 sets but had a close victory
against Phil Christie 11/9 in the 5th. Tom Purcell lost
to Rod Bulmer 11/8 in the 5th but had a close victory
over Phil Christie 11/9 in the 5th, Brian Burrows lost
3-0 to Phil Christie and Maghull won the doubles to
make the final score 7-3 to the Police’’.
Aigburth had a 3rd consecutive draw, this time at
home to Bath St ‘C’, Alan Davies winning his 3 for
Aigburth and at 4-2 down Bath St’s Karen Gibson
had a close victory over Neil Croxton 13/11 in the 5th
to help thwart an Aigburth win.
Russ
Cadwa’s team of Jordyn Layfield Mike Power and

Results of the Liverpool Closed
Finals Night at the Police Club Tuesday Veteran Singles Final -:
Keith Williams bt. John Hope 3 - 1
31st March 2009
Women’s Singles Final
Cherith Graham bt. Clare Peers 3 - 2

Men’s Singles Semi Finals-:
Kevin Dolder bt. Andy Taylor 3-0
Keith Bird bt. Jonathon Taylor 3-1

Men’s Singles Final -:
Kevin Dolder bt Keith Bird 3 - 0

O/55’s Singles Final -:
Dave Roberts bt. Peter Taylor 3 - 0

Matches completed at the Tennis Centre
22nd March

Junior Singles Final
Adam Choi bt. Alec Buchanan 3 - 0
Open Doubles Final -:
Kevin Dolder / Andy Taylor bt. Dave Roberts / Clare Peers 3 - 0

All Finals
Div. 2. - Neil Baker bt. Mikael Bellec
Div. 3. - Dave Evans bt. Mike Power
Div. 4. - Jason Ao bt. Dave Goulden
Div. 5. - Derek Scotland bt Rob Midgeley
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Division 4

Stan Clarke

So just three weeks of the season left
to go, unless you know something I
don’t, and it’s still all to play for. At
the time of writing Wavertree Labour
C are leading the promotion race by
eleven points ahead of second place
Manweb C, but Manweb have two
matches in hand to regain their lead,
a lead that it has to be admitted, they
have justified all season, as the only
team in the division not too have lost
a match, they have drawn three
matches so far, two of which were against Wavertree
C, so it is clear that the two teams are fairly well
matched, the one great advantage that the Manweb
team have is that they are for the most part young
and are still improving, nice to see youngsters doing
well on merit.
WEEK 13.
The week starts with a resounding 8/2 victory for
Airbrush A against Mayhill D, only new signing
John McLaughlin standing in the path of a whitewash by beating Eric Wood and Ray Jones, I am
assuming that this is the same John McLaughlin who
graced the league some years ago. Wavertree Lab.
beat Linacre by the same score, this time as so often,
it was Harry Reeve who thwarted Dong Xio and Lee
Farley.
Manweb C were grateful to meet a Cadwa B team
short of three regular players, they ran out winners
10/0. Cadwa C hung on in a tight match to beat
Aigburth B 6/4, Derek Traynor the star man for
Aigburth and Paul Webb for Cadwa. Wav.Lab. D
lost 4/6 against Maghull C with Colin Fyles undefeated for Wavertree and John McLaughlin taking
three wins for Maghull
WEEK 14.
Maghull C found Police B too hot to handle with Len
Dyson and Alan French undefeated in singles, Harry
McGanity and Mike Russell the only singles successes for Maghull. Wav. Lab. C visited Aigburth A
and came away 9/1 winners, whitewash saved when
Dave Cunningham and Norman Lindsay beat Lee
Farley and Stan Clarke in their doubles. The Derby
match between Cawa C and Cadwa B turned out to
be a disappointment for the B team as they lost 4/6,
admittedly they were playing two reserve on the
night, but you have to wonder how a team that was

in contention for promotion for a
long time has suddenly found it impossible to turn out their full team so
often.
Wav. Lab. D were thrashed 9/1
against Linacre, their only point
coming when Andy Bird beat Jack
Davidson. Manweb C were the beneficiaries when Maghull D failed to
turn up and conceded a 10/0 walkover, hardly designed to win Maghull
many friends amongst the teams battling for promotion.
WEEK 15
The match between Police B and Linacre resulted in
a 8/2 victory for Police two good wins for Len
Dyson over Harry Reeve and Harry Nelson,
Linacre’s two points coming when Harry Reeve beat
John Moore and Dave Ferguson beat Alan Cameron.
Maghull D were thrashed 8/2 by Cadwa C, Josef
Koudelik beating Steve McGanity in five but Steve
then beat John O’Sullivan in four, the only other
success for Maghull was when Andy McCourt beat
Don Davies.
The clash of the titans, Wav.Lab.C and Manweb C
resulted in a draw, almost a forgone conclusion, but
David Ao, playing in place of Alvin Tso caused an
upset by beating Dave Goulden and pushing Lee
Farley to five games, Jason Ao the only player to
win both singles, it could have been much worse for
Wavertree as the slumped to a 4/1 deficit before
pulling back to 4/5 leaving Dave Goulden to beat
Robert Wong in the final set. Wav. Lab.D recorded
a rare victory when they beat Aigburth A 6/4, Colin
Fyles and Andy Bird winning their singles, Dave
Williams beating Derek Traynor and seldom seen
Steve Perry beating Eric Wood.
WEEK 16.
Cadwa C hosted Wav. Lab. C with a slightly strange
line up, with George Smith at 1, Joe. Koudelik at two
and John O’Sullivan at three, Paul Webb at 4, the
result was exactly the same as the previous match
between the two a 7/3 victory for Wavertree.
Manweb C dealt ruthlessly with Wav. Lab D emerging 9/1 winners, only Andy Bird beating Robert
Wong saving the whitewash
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Once again Police showed their Achilles tendon
problems as they lost to Aigburth A, true, Len Dyson
won his two singles, but the only other result to go
their way was when Alan Cameron beat Ray Jones..
Cadwa B finally turned out their best form against
Maghull D and promptly won 9/1, Steve McGanity
beating John Ashley to save the whitewash, and in
what seems to be the first draw for some time Maghull C and Aigburth B could not be separated, 8
sets going to four games.
WEEK 17.
Linacre visited Magull C and recorded a rare win
6/4, Harry Reeve undefeated on the night with one
each for Harry Nelson, Dave Ferguson and Ken
Ainsworth, looks like Jack Davidson may find it
difficult to get his place back after his holiday in
Tenerife.
Wav. Lab. D fell short again against Cadwa C losing
4/6, good win for Femi against Doug Baker.
Police B faced Manweb C and were a little unlucky
not to share the points, losing 4/6, however there was
one set worthy of mention when John Moore beat
Jason Ao 5/11, 4/11, 119, 11/9 11/9, a remarkable
performance by John to snatch Jason’s undefeated
record. Aigburth B continued a miserable season for
Maghull D winning 8/2, and if it had not been for
John McLoughlin it would have been much worse.
Wav. Lab. C returned to the scene of their only
defeat to date, against Cadwa B and gained sweet
revenge as they recorded a whitewash

Division
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WEEK 18.
Linacre continued their season of “ near but not near
enough” as they slipped to a 4/6 defeat against
Aigburth B, same heroes as usual, as Harry Reeve
was again undefeated.
Another stuffing for Wav. Lab. D as they went down
8/2 against Cadwa B, only saving grace for Wavertree was a defeat of John Ashley at the hands of
Andy Bird. Wav. Lab. C beat Maghull D 8/2, this
time it was Steve Appleton who was the face saver
for Maghull beating Mario Giove and Dave Goulden.
Aigburth A and Maghull C fought out a tense battle,
Derek Traynor and Neil Croxton wining five of the
sets for Aigburth. Police B again proved their vulnerability as they lost 6/4 against Cadwa C, six sets
requiring all five games and Police won only 1 of
them.
Do you have any doubts that Table Tennis is an
international affair? well how about this for confirmation, earlier this month I decided to take the rare
step of going away on holiday during the season
something I would not normally consider, I arrived
at Liverpool Airport at 04.00 for my flight and
looking back at the queue, I found Jack Davidson a
couple of places behind me waiting for the same
flight, but it didn’t end there, a couple of days later I
boarded a bus in Las Americas and as I approached
my seat heard a voice say “Bloody hell, Stan Clarke”
I naturally looked to see who had spoken and looking at me was Chris Roberts, scary or what!!

Doug Baker

I'd like to offer up my own "Well

said I can't call you a B - you'd kill
done" to Rob Midgley runner up in
me! anyhow, it did work for
the 5th Division Closed and conJosef, good to see more players
gratulations to Derek Scotland for
out from the 5th division than last
winning the title, no doubt his mug
year.
shot with the trophy that won't be
Also well done to Derek and his
prized from his hands will be
team mates in Arriva NW's 1st
somewhere in the digest. Classy
Team who won the Stamp cup, so
moment from the closed was when
now they are chasing a double! or
I tried to offer the traditional
even a unique club triple if you
Czech spur of "Come on you fat
include Derek's individual win.
b*****",to my team mate Josef
Koudelik, who had just lost the first game in his Week 13 was not unlucky for Edge Hill who
Open group match with Derek 11-1, Derek said chalked up their first win of the season/ever over
"what about me, where's my encouragement?", I Police 'C'! newbie Josh Bristow was in at 4, but it
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was the regulars who wrote history, Terry & Craig
winning both singles and their doubles, and Chris
getting a singles enough to finally change a draw
into a win, it didn’t look doable at 3-4 down, but
Terry drew it level with a 5 game win over Dave
Dundas, Chris ensured they couldn't lose with a
close but "straights" win over Dave Corbett, then
Craig stepped up to play Michael Evans; 2 up he
looked comfortable, then doubt crept in as he lost
the 3rd to 5, Craig reasserted himself to win the 4th
game to 5 and the set to give the win, well done to
the lads. It's been a hard road, but they stuck at it
and now 13 will be their lucky number, spookily
that put them on 31 points which is unlucky 13
backwards! need I say more! well yes, I should
comment that Alan Wood had a good win over
Chris J.
Getting wins away will be a bigger task, but a
fortnight later they did it again, putting
Aigburth'C' down 6-4, the card is late so I won't be
able to give more details and plaudits till the next
digest, so, this was no freak and they are now an
established force to be reckoned with I reckon.
Week 15 was plenty unlucky for Harold House
'C', a 10-0 win over Police 'C' is exactly the kind
of result a team chasing for the Championship
with a game in hand should be aiming for, however they encountered the unfortunate problem of
reserves coming in and no one knowing what their
ranking number was, easy giveaway for Trevor
was the absence of home team group numbers on
the card, normally the 4 from 5 includes Mendel
so why was he placed to play below newbie Richard Bentley? Perhaps only Rob knows, at least he
and Paul had no trouble with their matches, the
pen moves across the page and records 10-0,
which no one can erase, except for Trevor with his
typex, for it to become 6-4.
Will this come back to bite them on the rear at the
end of the year? I doubt it, it will be a shock and
they will learn from it and will become more
determined not to let any games get lost, e.g, when
they next introduced a newbie, James Noon at the
Aigburth'C' match, they had him in at 4 and won
9-1, however, they still seemed to have no idea of
squad numbers as they were left off the card,
James had a close 1st match with Robbie Puddifer,
concluded 13-11 in the final game, Robbie wasn’t
downhearted and took Mike Poole in 3 for the face
saving sole visitor point.

Meanwhile, BYMCA'C' in third spot, without Stevie D, were going down 10-0 to Arriva NW 1st ,
Harry was back in the frame for this fine win,
including 5 games with Arthur, Arthur managed to
get the first game off Derek before he picked up
the power he showed to Jim in the first match on.
Jim also tried to get a point against Graham in a
classic encounter, down by 3rd due to GR edging it
-9, -8, then sneaking the next 2 13-11 & 12-10,
Graham must have thought his chance had gone,
but the 5th was equally tight running to 10-10,
from where Graham took the necessary 2 consecutive points, Jim & John saw second doubles slip
9-11 in each of 3 games to Derek & Kristov.
This result also pleased 4th placed Maghull 'E' as it
ensured the distance to Bootle remained surmountable.
Moving forward to week 18 and Harold House'C'
had the perfect opportunity to address the technical cu with an away game to their rivals, who they
beat 7-3 at home previously, Mike Siu was back
and prompted over Paul. Derek & Harry had all
their games go to 5, and Harry even had his doubles with Graham go to 5. HH'C' went 2-1 ahead,
Mike Siu had 2 close games with Harry before
taking the 3rd -7, Harry responded in kind in the
4th, but Mike ran away with the 5th. Mike Poole
was called on against Graham who had a close
start but got better, winning in 3. Mendel went on
to play Pavel who couldn’t get to grips with him,
then all went to Arriva, including four 5 gamers,
Derek drew Arriva level with a classic battle with
Paul, different tactics and styles all boiled down to
10-10 in the last game, Derek took his chances
12-10, Mendel was called on to restore the lead but
Harry this time got 11-6 in the 5th in his favour.
Pavel inflicted a second defeat onto Mike in the
battle of the 4s, Graham proved what a good night
he was having taking Paul in 3 straight again after
a hesitant start, Mike Siu knew he'd have a struggle on his hands with Derek, thus it proved as he
fought back to level 2-2, but Derek took the decisive game, last 4 games all -6 as fortunes swung
widely, doubles saw Derek & Pavel team up to
take 2nd doubles off Paul & Mendel in the 4th
14/12.1st doubles completed the rout as H and
Rollo beat the Mikes in 4, perhaps this reveals how
difficult it is to pull things out of the fire when it's
not regular doubles partners, you can't fault the
effort of HH'C', but Arriva will be delighted and
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elated to take 6 points off their nearest rivals who
had a game in hand, 8 points behind.
Arriva continued to storm ahead over this period
with 51 points out of 60. HH'C' ignoring the 2
slips, had three 9-1s, and with that kind of ability
can't be written out of the title race, with 4 games
left they could amass a total of 182, Arriva face 2
teams in the bottom 3, but their own A team is
next up and they only won that 6-4 last time, yet
9-1 average has to be their goal too, HHC' have the
teams in 3rd , 4th &5th to play, crucial, pressured
times are ahead for all concerned.

Aigburth'C' 3 BYMCA'C' 7, to which Derek T
commented: "Poor John, bamboozled and talked
out of the match by Mr Smoothy 84 years Young,
good return for new boy Robbie P winning 2,
Arthur too classy, winning his 3, doubles with Joe,
who let his side down badly - scoring in French,
such cheek."

Bath St 'E's Richard Woodley making fine recovery against Maghull'E's Janette Hutchins from 2
down to win the set 14-12.
Sam Gittins winning both his singles & doubles
with Dave Oakes for Police'C' in their match with
BootleYMCA'C', Steve Daniels beat Geoff Pye
in 3 after a 13/15 1st game and Dave Oakes in 5,
with last game 15/13! Arthur enjoyed a return to
Police club beating Dave 12/10 after losing 1st
game to same score, he then paired up with John
for 2nd doubles win.
Aigburth'C' saved from ultimate embarrassment
as Eric Young beat Arriva's Brian in 3.

Generally, welcome to some new faces, especially, Janusz Wator & Wallaw Bondek, who have
been impressive, playing for Arriva NW 'A'.

Edge Hill's Chris Johanson best win of the season
over Arriva1st Graham Rollinson, though beating
Janette & Naresh from Maghull in 4 also notable,
new acquisition John Irving saved the whitewash
v Bootle YMCA'C'. Steve Daniels showing his
Well done to: Brian Crolley beating Derek Scot- master class like the magician in Fantasia to his
land, contributing to a scare as Bath St Marine'F' "protégé's"?
went 3-1 ahead at Arriva1st, Paul Oakes beat
Pavel in a strangely wildly see-sawing game 11/9 Paul Oakes commented on their match with Edge
in the 5th and Brian (again) beating Harry Hughes, Hill.
Graham steadied the bus with 2 wins in 5 games. "Edge Hill much improved, but still suffer from
lack of experience and, in some cases, concentraWavertree Labour'E's stop the rot heroes, Ken tion, Barb on fire for most of night with new
Ray, oldie but goodie, saving whitewash by superbat instead of her old chad valley '21 up' with
BYMCA'C', with win over John Taylor in a battle play-doh rubbers, and x25 partnership with Cyril
of the 4's that went to 5, one point v HH'C' very strong for second week running, Cyril-Terry
coming in 1st doubles by Gord & new face Joe a game of quick winners throughout - service
Adekoya, hard fought for, 2-1 down, taking it -9, almost a disadvantage, Danny played with control
-8.
in his 1st game for the F team and collected 3 wins
for not going mad with his f/hand every time.
Maghull'E' including newbie Warren Lee, for Chris J.unable to produce form that beat Albert
10-0 over Aigburth'C', in defeat by Arriva 1st, 3-0 this time, not helped by his idiot friends disDenise the only home player to win a singles - v tracting him in game v. Barb, he is a real talent Pavel, but in comfortable style, second doubles a plays tactically and hits both wings, playing No.1
great match - Denise and Warren came from 2 in first season is very tough with Harry Hughes &
games down and saved 3 match points in the 5th, Co. every week, showed what he could do v Paul
and 'F' team's Steve Appleton promoted up the Oakes with both players enjoying rallies of susorder and winning his 2 in 7-3 win over Arriva'A'. tained power hitting, fun to lose such a game."

Doug Baker
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Letters to the Editor
Letter from Derek Traynor, Aigburth TTC. Ref. voting in the ManCom Officers

To The ManCom
In view of the problems regarding election of Officers to the MC, I thought you might like to know
how it is done (democratically) at Aigburth T.T.C.
The following minutes are from the AGM of A.P.H. T.T.C. 15th May 2008.
Agenda -: Election of Officers.
Quorum achieved, meeting commenced at 8pm.
In attendance 17 members, no apology received from current Club Secretary Eric Wood, away on
scouting tour with wife.
Position’s for election-:
Secretary, --- Eric Wood, proposed and seconded, carried unanimous
Fixture Sec. --- Eric Wood, proposed and seconded, carried unanimous
Treasurer --- Eric Wood, proposed and seconded, carried unanimous
I.C. Bats & Balls --- Eric Wood, proposed and seconded, carried unanimous
As the disciplinary committee was never called on, a discussion took place on its need, but it was decided to validate one just in case, Eric Wood was proposed as Chairman, seconded and carried unanimous.
Auditor, Eric the Younger, demanded a fee for auditing the accounts, the meeting proposed a £5 honorarium, but when informed that he would have to buy the round for all attendees of the meeting, he
declined the offer, and agreed to audit for free.
There being no further business, the meeting closed at 8-10pm, and adjourned to the bar.
Democracy in action, Aigburth are a long standing, sociable club, whereas their methods of electing
officers may seem a bit “undemocratic” it certainly seems to work, as long as we have the ‘Eric
Woods’ of the world, but they seem to be getting less and less, and the burden may have to be shared
out a bit more!!
Thanks to Derek Traynor for letting us into their secret
Editor

I received the following letter from Phil Christie of Maghull, it was actually sent direct to
Rod Bulmer in response to Rod’s article in the last Digest ref. playing of doubles in 3 a-side
matches, Rod suggested, and Phil agreed, to post it here. Editor
Hi Rod,
Whilst a lot of your comments are interesting and some valid, I am at a loss for words to express my
disappointment if we chose not to play doubles in the 3 a side divisions.
Some of the best matches watched, played in and thoroughly enjoyed have been a doubles game
which is what any sport should be about!
I feel it is more tactical than the singles game, more "cat and mouse", using the angles trying to make
your opponents block each others path, what can be more fun than watching them fall over each
other, also the ability to compliment your partners game, play to their strengths and aid their weakness's, it's a time when the atmosphere is usually a notch or two more friendly than the singles games
as well.
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You may say it is because it's of less importance?, it gives you the same number of points as a player
beating the number 1 in the opposing team - 1 point! The point is, - - - it is more unpredictable - - that's why more often than not, it gets played last!
It is also a time when a player who has struggled in the singles games can come away with a doubles
win and gain confidence from it to take into future matches, I have always felt a lot less pressure in a
doubles game, maybe I have just been fortunate with my doubles partners?
The art of playing doubles shouldn't be lost at any level, division, or whatever, it can only improve
what takes place in a singles game.
Example:
1) Take a junior who has only ever known singles play, has a great forehand attack so doesn't want to
bother with anything else, every shot will be an attempted forehand loop in these singles games,
whether it be played to their forehand or backhand; might be a great player but could be a lot better!
2) Take the same junior who plays doubles on a regular basis, the need to have a backhand attack,
chop etc, is self evident to the player and aids in producing a better all round player, they will
still have that fantastic loop but with a better idea and execution of the game.
Regarding unfair advantages gained by players playing down a division, it just makes me want to
beat them even more - must be boring for them and a bit desperate of the club, I couldn't care less,
the bigger they are the harder they fall.
I reckon we should actively encourage training in doubles, it would ease the conjestion at our club
Maghull during summer training i.e. waiting for the table. I might even make it down while it's still
summer before the season starts:)
Regards,
Phil

A rare visitor to the Closed was a star of the
60’s, Gordon Birch, here with Ted Birch, no
relation, Gordon hasn’t played for a long
time, but Ted is still a tough opponent in the
1st. Div. even now.
As I mentioned, Gordon’s best years were in
the 60’s
Winner of our Closed Men’s Singles in 1967
& 68, partnered Peter Darcy in the Men’s
Doubles, winning 1965 / 66 / 67 & 68, and in
1968 partnered Judy Crafter to win the
Mixed Doubles.
Ted has won a few titles himself, winning the
O/55’s competition in 1996 / 97 / 99 & 2000
Nice to see these old faces returning to have
a ‘natter’
(Info from Trevor Owen’s awards booklet)
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Whiff of bright future for table tennis. Daily Telegraph Sport Saturday 6th December 2008 JIM WHITE
BACK in August, Boris Johnson stood on the steps of London House in Beijing and announced that the 2012
Olympics would see the return of a game invented on Victorian dining tables to its place of origin.
Whiff-whaff, he enthused, was coming home. Little did he know, as he swished an imaginary bat, that four months
later table tennis would be facing financial meltdown. Unless there is a very unlikely volte face in January, the game
will not be receiving any money from UK Sport's Olympic elite funding package. Far from coming home, the sport
has just been emasculated in its very birthplace.
The sad thing is that the announcement has come just as Johnson's ancient game is enjoying something of a
renaissance here. True, there wasn't a single British representative at Beijing; no one was good enough to qualify.
But if you take a trip to Bethnal Green, in London's east end, you will see a sight that suggests that Britain has the
potential to be competing with the world's best once again. At Morpeth School they take table tennis very seriously.
Here 300 pupils enjoy extensive coaching, the school boasts 10 players in the top 20 in England, their girls'
under-16 team are favourites to take the imminent national championships: the place is a whiff-whaff hothouse.
And in the hall every day, there are dozens of players of almost as many different ethnic origins, spinning and
smashing away.
"It's like a well exciting sport," says Ashley Facey-Thompson, a 13-year-old who has been playing for 18 months.
"I play football, a bit of basketball, but for me, this is it."
Like 5,500 schoolchildren in London and another 1,500 in the Rhonda Valley, young Ashley is participating in a
table tennis initiative funded by the Greenhouse charity. After much research, the organisation discovered that since
it requires little in the way of facilities, this was a sport ideal for the inner-city pupil.
At Morpeth there are no playing fields, but it has a hall, where up to 15 tables can be laid out, from 7am to 6pm
every day the place is alive to the tip-tap of ball on bat.
Led by Grant Solder, a former British junior No 1, a team of Greenhouse-funded coaches provide tuition, up to 15
hours a week for the better players.
"I'm not babysitting," says Solder. "This is about excellence. But it's about as exposing as many as possible to high
standards. I think the idea of 300 kids a week being exposed to it is really exciting. People say these are difficult
kids, but they are crying out for structure, discipline, a bit of oomph in their lives. They want to be the best at
something, and table tennis is it."
Solder has found that the game has provided opportunities for kids who would not have excelled at other sports. He
has several Bengali girls playing to championship standard, and Bengali girls, traditionally, have been among the
most sport phobic groups in schools.
As for the idea that this is not a physical challenge, he points to the lad playing at the one of the tables whose mother
recently revealed that he had shrunk three trouser sizes since taking up the game. Solder's aim is to give all of these
children the chance to become internationals, a path further opened up by Greenhouse's recent scheme to hire four
Chinese champions to provide coaching for elite juniors.
This is exactly what Lord Coe suggested the Olympics in London might do: switch a whole generation on to the
glories of participation. But Solder worries what will happen to his junior champions when they leave school.
If funding is not available to push them on to the next level, they will not be able to win the medals their talent
suggests are possible. "If you're spreading a creed of excellence you need to be able to see the top of the pyramid,"
says Solder.
"You need a path. That's what's so disappointing: as a society, we're telling these kids we don't value what they're
excellent at.", which is no sort of Olympic legacy.
Following the application made to Sport England in October 2008 the ETTA has been awarded
£9,301,404 for the period April 2009 to March 2013.
This with the addition of other awards negotiated to cover this period for the Club/Coach, Playground
to Podium and a Football Premier Club Programme, will give the ETTA just over £10.8 M to increase
participation, improve table tennis facilities, expand our Accredited Clubs, increase and improve our
coaching structure, help support volunteers and technical officials and increase our talent pool.
The Sport England funding will support Community and Grass Roots sporting opportunities and help
deliver a lasting Olympic Legacy.
Negotiations continue with UK Sport and other partners to ensure that table tennis is able to deliver a
credible high performance programme to support our group of talented young players in their quest for
medals in London 2012.
I wish to thank all those involved in the Planning Application to Sport England and thank Sport England
for their continued and increasing support of Table Tennis. Regards Alex Murdoch ETTA Chair
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Liverpool School Sport Partnership - Table Tennis Leagues
Furthter to my article in the last Digest about table tennis in our local Schools, the following article was sent to
me by Mr. Paul O’Leary, the Liverpool competition manager who has managed to get the attached leagues up and
running, it’s early days yet, my info from Stan Clarke says the interest from the youngsters is tremendous, but as
Paul comments, this momentum needs to be maintained, hopefully by help from our local TT players who may be
able to offer a bit of their time at any of the schools listed.
The School Leagues for this season will be ending shortly, there may be some of the older youngsters who would
like to try their hand against established L&DTTL players, either at your club during the summer, or at their
schools in term time, either way we must not let their interest be lost, more info from Stan Clarke, Dave Graham,
ManCom or myself. Editor. ( Dave & Stan have also helped with establishing school leagues in Sefton)

The Liverpool School Sport Partnership Table Tennis
Leagues are nearly at the end of their first season
and I can confidently say that it has been a successful year in terms of the number of schools that have
competed. When I decided to initiate the league in
July 2008, I did not expect the popularity of the
sport to reach a level where we would be turning
schools away due to the league being at maximum
capacity.
A school sport audit carried out between April-July
2008 revealed that many schools across South
Central and South areas of Liverpool had groups of
children playing Table Tennis during lunch time and
after school clubs; it seemed a logical assumption
that the introduction of a competitive structure
would be welcomed. However, PE departments
have increasingly less time to run competitive
school sport, thus the structure devised for the
Table Tennis League had to be one that would not
greatly add to their workloads. After consulting
firstly with Dave Graham and later Stan Clark we
developed an appropriate league structure.
Fixtures were designed so schools could come to a
central venue one night a month between OctoberFebruary (usually the second Thursday of the
month) and schools play each other once over the
fixture nights.

should be to develop a transition model of moving
enthusiastic children into local clubs where they can
continue playing. To date, and even with the help of
Mr Graham and Mr Clark a solution has not been
forthcoming. My knowledge of the sport is limited
and before this year I had no prior involvement with
Table Tennis, working with Mr Graham and Mr Clark
has been crucial in the success of the school
leagues. However further assistance is now required
if local Table Tennis wants to perpetuate this newly
developed momentum.
Although there are still a few games left to complete
this year’s league schedule, Bluecoat are champions
in both age group categories and are worthy winners. As you will see from the league table however,
they have some competition and maybe next year
with the benefit of quality coaching some schools
will push Bluecoat a bit harder.

. Two separate leagues ran side by
side, one for Year 8 & 9 children (12-14 years old)
and the other for Year 10 & 11 children (14-16 years
old). Teams consisted of 4 children (mixed sex) and
a league fixture was made up of four games of
singles and two doubles matches (played best of
two games). Every game won contributed one point
to a schools league position. Admittedly the structure may not fit with local league Table Tennis, but
with the time constraints school sport organisers are
in constant battle with, it was sufficient for our
purposes.
The league has unearthed some talented youngsters who have shown a degree of ‘raw ability’, the
challenge now for the Table Tennis community
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YEAR 8/9 LSSP LEAGUE
(after round 4 of fixtures)
gam es
Pos

Played

W on

Lost

Pts.

1

Bluecoat

7

62

22

62

2

SFX

7

49

35

49

3

King David

7

48

36

48

4

Shorefields

6

46

26

46

5

Childwall

5

35

25

35

6

St M argarets

5

14

46

14

7

SFA

4

13

35

13

8

Gateacre

4

6

42

6

YEAR 10/11 LSSP LEAGUE
(after round 4 of fixtures)
gam es
Pos

Played

W on

Lost

Pts.

1

Bluecoat

5

52

8

52

2

Calderstones

6

46

26

46

3

Gateacre

6

37

33

37

4

SFX

6

31

41

31

5

King David

6

26

34

26

6

St M argarets

4

22

26

22

7

SFA

5

14

46

14

Top 25 Averages to 25th March 2009 - Div’s. 1, 2, & 3
Division 1
Name

Club

P

W

Ave

Division 2
Name

Club

P W

Ave

1 DOLDER Kevin

F or ds

27

26

96.30%

1 MOLYNEUX Les

Manweb

54

52

96.30%

2 McEVOY Mal
3 WILLIAMS Keith
4 CICCELLI Paul

F or ds

33

31

93.94%

Bootle YMCA

57

52

91.23%

2 BLACK G raeme
3 EDWARDS Bob

Cadwa
Marconi

54
44

51
33

94.44%
75.00%

Cr osby High

20

17

85.00%

36

27

75.00%

Waver tr ee Labour

42

35

83.33%

4 TIMEWELL Alan
5 EVANS Paul

Cadwa

5 WATSO N G ar y
6 TAYLO R Jon.

Manweb

51

38

74.51%

M/Side Police

33

27

81.82%

6 ADAMS Roy

Manweb 'A'

39

28

71.79%

7 KHO Yeng
8 TAYLO R Andy

Harold House
F or ds

26
45

21
35

80.77%
77.78%

7 TIERNEY Mike

Waver tr ee Lab 'A'

42

30

71.43%

8 WHALLEY Steve

Harold House ' A'

42

30

71.43%

9 ROBERTS Dave
10 WYLIE Rob
11 TURNER T er ry

Bath St Marine

53

41

77.36%

Cr osby High A

54

39

72.22%

9 BRYCE Alec
10 HIGHAM John

Harold House ' A'
Bootle YMCA 'A'

42
41

29
28

69.05%
68.29%

F or ds

27

19

70.37%

54

36

66.67%

M/Side Police

51

34

66.67%

11 LENNO N G eor ge
12 BELLEC Mikael

Cadwa

12 G IT TINS Paul
13 MEYER Bjorn

Christ T he King 'B'

48

32

66.67%

Waver tr ee Labour

39

26

66.67%

13 G OLDSON Robbie F or ds 'A'

36

24

66.67%

14 PEERS Clar e
15 WHELAN T ony

Bath St Marine
Christ T he King 'A'

53
38

35
25

66.04%
65.79%

14 CHEUNG Billy

Christ T he King 'B'

51

33

64.71%

15 BANKS Paul

Waver tr ee Lab 'A'

47

30

63.83%

16 BIRD Keith
17 HOPE John
18 JACKSON Ken

Christ T he King

44

28

63.64%

M/Side Police

21

13

61.90%

16 McCANN Fr ank
17 HARSE Dave

Marconi
Manweb 'A'

32
45

18
25

56.25%
55.56%

Bath St Marine

21

12

57.14%

41

20

48.78%

Christ T he King

49

26

53.06%

18 WENSLEY Ian
19 REID G rahame

Marconi

19 LAU John
20 KENDALL Tony
21 HEWIT T Jamie

F or ds 'A'

27

11

40.74%

Maghull

42

22

52.38%

20 CONNO R T ony

Waver tr ee Lab 'B'

47

17

36.17%

Cr osby High
Christ T he King

46
40

23
19

50.00%
47.50%

21 BENNET T Ken

F or ds 'A'

24

9

37.50%

22 WINCKLE Ritchie

Bootle YMCA 'A'

38

13

34.21%

Cr osby High A

60

28

46.67%

Bath St Marine ' A'

50

23

46.00%

23 HOLLAND Dave
24 HOLMES Peter

F or ds 'A'
Maghull ' A'

45
45

14
14

31.11%
31.11%

Bootle YMCA

48

21

43.75%

25 JONES Alan

Maghull ' A'

51

15

29.41%

22 LEE Peter
23 LLOYD G avin
24 McELWEE Ian
25 CHASE Alan

Division 3
Name

Club

2008 - 09 Divisional K.O. Cup Finals

P W

Avg.

1 BRAMHAM Adrian

Marconi 'A'

21

20

95.24%

2 EVANS Dave

Cr osby High 'B'

54

51

94.44%

3 BUOEY Br enda

M/Side Police ' A'

39

36

92.31%

4 EDWARDS Ben

Cr osby High 'B'

24

22

91.67%

5 POWER Mike
6 MALIK Shakil

Cadwa ' A'
Bootle YMCA 'B'

42
45

32
34

76.19%
75.56%

7 G RAHAM Sylvia
8 DAVIES Alan

Cr osby High 'B'

36

27

75.00%

Div. 2. Rumjahn Cup

Aigburth

57

41

71.93%

9 PEAT Rob

Bath St Marine ' C'

45

32

71.11%

10 NEAL Roger

Cr osby High 'B'

51

36

70.59%

Marconi 0 - Harold House ‘A’ 5
Played at Wavertree Labour

11 BARRACLOUG H T revor
Manweb 'B'

33

23

69.70%

12 McPHERSO N Rod
13 BULMER Rod

Harold House ' B'
Maghull ' B

57
44

39
30

68.42%
68.18%

14 JENNINGS Neil
15 CHRIST IE Phil

Manweb 'B'

33

22

66.67%

Maghull ' B

37

24

64.86%

16 HUGHES John

Harold House ' B'

42

27

64.29%

17 ROBERTS Mar tin

Harold House ' B'

42

26

61.90%

18 PURCELL T om

M/Side Police ' A'

42

24

57.14%

19 MULLALLY Tony
20 LAIRD Ian

Marconi 'A'
Aigburth

21
48

12
26

57.14%
54.17%

21 CRAMSIE Ted
22 RIVERS Bert

Bath St Marine ' D'

53

26

49.06%

Div. 5. Stamp Cup

Bootle YMCA 'B'

45

22

48.89%

23 FRO ST G eorge

Maghull ' B

43

21

48.84%

Bootle YMCA ‘C’ 1 - Arriva North West 5
Played at Merseyside Police

24 BURRO WS Br ian

M/Side Police ' A'

42

20

47.62%

39

18

46.15%

25 THO RNT ON RussellMarconi 'A'
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Div. 1 Readman Cup.
Fords 5 - Wavertree Labour 3
Played at Cadwa

Div. 3. Hyde Cup
Crosby High ‘B’ 5 - Harold House ‘B’ 2
Played at Christ the King

Div. 4. Forrest Cup
Manweb ‘C’ 5 - Merseyside Police ‘B’ 3
Played at Wavertree Labour

Top 25 Averages to 25th March 2009 - Div’s 4 & 5
Division 4
Name

Club

P W

Ave

avg.

Division 5

rnk

Name

1 AO Jason

Manweb 'C'

28

27 96.43% 1.6

2 CHEN Ben

Manweb 'C'

28

25 89.29% 2.8

3 DYSON Len

M/Side Police 'B'

33

27 81.82% 1.0

4 FARLEY Lee

Wavertree Lab 'C'

32

26 81.25% 2.9

5 GIOVE Mario
6 REEVE Harry

Wavertree Lab 'C'
Linacre

34
36

27 79.41% 2.1
28 77.78% 1.0

7 GOULDEN Dave
8 BURROWS Ian

Wavertree Lab 'C'

26

20 76.92% 3.1

Cadwa 'B'

30

23 76.67% 2.7

9 KOUDELIK Josef

Cadwa 'C'

32

23 71.88% 1.9

10 LUNT Ian

Cadwa 'B'

27

19 70.37% 3.6

11 TRAYNOR Derek

Aigburth B

40

12 XIA Dong
13 WONG Robert

Wavertree Lab 'C'
Manweb 'C'

14 LYNCH Tommy
15 FRENCH Alan

avg.

Club

P W

Ave

rnk

1 CROLLEY Brian
Bath St Marine 'F'
2 SCOTLAND Derek Arriva Nrth. West

22
38

22 100.00% 1.9
36 94.74% 1.0

3 APPLETON Steve
4 MIDGELEY Rob
5 MORGAN Paul

Maghull F

18

17

94.44%

1.7

Harold House 'C'

34

32

94.12%

1.1

Harold House 'C'
Harold House 'C'

36

32

2.2

28

24

88.89%
85.71%

7 HUGHES Harry
8 KENT Mal

Arriva Nrth. West

34

29

85.29%

1.9

Bath St Marine 'E'
9 ROLLINSON GrahamArriva Nrth. West

34
34

28
28

82.35%
82.35%

1.0
2.8

10 LEE Warren
11 AMBROSE Jim

Maghull 'E'
Maghull 'E'

32

26

81.25%

3.8

28 70.00% 2.1

14

11

78.57%

3.3

30
26

21 70.00% 1.0
18 69.23% 3.7

12 HUNTER Lynton
13 REES Joe

Arriva Nrth West A

26

20

76.92%

3.7

Bootle YMCA 'C'

30

23

76.67%

2.9

M/Side Police 'B'

25

17 68.00% 3.5

Arriva Nrth. West

40

29

72.50%

3.7

M/Side Police 'B'

18

12 66.67% 3.1

14 TOMCZYK Pavel
15 GARNETT Arthur

16 TSO Alvin

Manweb 'C'

25

16 64.00% 1.3

Bootle YMCA 'C'
16 WILLIAMSON Gary Bootle YMCA 'C'

18
14

13
10

72.22%
71.43%

1.7
4.0

17 MOORE John

M/Side Police 'B'

30

18 60.00% 2.0

27

71.05%

1.4

Aigburth 'A'

32

19 59.38% 2.0

30

21

70.00%

1.0

19 FYLES Colin
20 CROXTON Neil

Wavertree Lab 'D'
Aigburth B

22
35

13 59.09% 1.3
19 54.29% 2.5

17 LENYK Kristov
Arriva Nrth West A
18 DANIELS Steven
Bootle YMCA 'C'
19 GITTINS Sam (Jnr) M/Side Police C
20 McLOUGHLIN John Maghull F

38

18 LINDSAY Norman

22

15

68.18%

3.0

20

13

65.00%

1.3

21 NELSON Harry
22 WEBB Paul

Linacre

26

14 53.85% 2.0

21 CHORLEY Denise

32

20

62.50%

2.8

Cadwa 'C'

26

14 53.85% 3.5

23 RUSSELL Mike

Maghull 'C'

30

16 53.33% 2.8

22 PARKER Albert
Bath St Marine 'F'
23 LANGSHAW GordonWavertree Lab 'E'

26
40

15
23

57.69%
57.50%

1.3
1.0

24 HIGHAM George

Cadwa 'B'

38

20 52.63% 1.0

33

18

54.55%

2.8

17 50.00% 1.0

24 OAKES Paul
25 GEDDES Jim

Bath St Marine 'F'

34

Bootle YMCA 'C'

26

14

53.85%

2.2

25 CUNNINGHAM DaveAigburth 'A'

6 SIU Michael

Maghull 'E'

2.9

The Manweb ‘C’ team squad,
Winners of the Div. 4 Forrest Cup.
Jason Ao, Alvin Tso, Ben Chen,
Robert Wong & Francis Lay.
below

The Arriva North West team squad ,
winners of the Div. 5 Stamp Cup.
Derek Scotland, Harry Hughes,
Graham Rollinson, Pavel Tomczyk.
& Alan Jones
above
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League Tables to 25th. March 2009
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Division One
Fords
Bath St Marine
Bootle YMCA
Wavertree Labour
Christ The King
Merseyside Police
Crosby High
Crosby High 'A'
Maghull
Harold House
Christ The King 'A'
Bath St Marine 'A'

P
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
18
19
18

W
17
13
12
12
8
8
8
8
5
4
3
1

D
2
0
3
3
3
4
2
1
2
4
3
1

L
0
6
4
4
8
7
9
10
12
10
13
16

Pts
152
119
113
112
100
97
90
84
77
74
63
49

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Division Two
Cadwa
Manweb
Marconi
Harold House 'A'
Wavertree Lab 'A'
Christ The King 'B'
Manweb 'A'
Fords 'A'
Bootle YMCA 'A'
Maghull 'A'
Wavertree Lab 'B'
Bath St Marine 'B'

P
18
18
17
16
18
17
17
16
17
17
17

W D L
14 3 1
15 2 1
10 4 3
9 3 4
7 4 7
5 6 6
7 1 9
4 3 9
4 3 10
2 2 13
1 1 15
withdrawn

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Division Three
Crosby High 'B'
Harold House 'B'
M/Side Police 'A'
Maghull 'B'
Aigburth PH
Manweb 'B'
Bath St Marine 'C'
Cadwa 'A'
Marconi 'A'
Bootle YMCA 'B'
Bath St Marine 'D'
Marconi 'B'

P
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

W
19
12
13
10
6
9
8
7
6
3
5
2

D
0
3
2
3
5
2
3
3
2
5
0
0

L
0
4
4
6
8
8
8
9
11
11
14
17

Pts
154
121
120
103
94
92
90
87
80
79
74
46

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Division Four
Wavertree Lab 'C'
Manweb 'C'
M/Side Police 'B'
Cadwa 'B'
Aigburth PH 'A'
Cadwa 'C'
Aigburth PH 'B'
Linacre
Maghull 'C'
Wavertree Lab 'D'
Maghull 'D'
Free

P
18
16
17
18
17
17
17
17
16
17
18
0

W D L Pts
15 2 1 135
13 3 0 124
9 2 6 107
9 3 6 98
10 2 5 94
9 1 7 83
6 2 9 78
2 6 9 71
3 3 10 63
2 2 13 47
2 2 14 40
0 0 0 0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Division Five
Arriva North West
Harold House 'C'
Bootle YMCA 'C'
Maghull 'E'
Bath St Marine 'F'
Arriva N.W. 'A'
Bath St Marine 'E'
Maghull 'F'
Wavertree Lab 'E'
M/Side Police 'C'
Aigburth PH 'C'
Edge Hill

P
20
18
19
19
18
19
18
19
20
18
19
19

W
19
16
14
11
9
6
8
6
3
2
2
2

D
0
1
2
4
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
1

L
1
1
3
4
5
10
8
12
12
12
14
16

Pts
164
146
122
120
100
88
88
76
67
63
51
43

Fin es to D ate
P layers S h ort
W alk O ver Leagu e
W alk O ver C u p
P layed O u t of O rd er
Late S core C ard
T o ta l to 3 0 /3 /0 8

No
33
12
6
4
18
73

Pts
136
134
108
96
91
86
71
71
68
47
32

Fin e
T otal
£3
£99
£6
£72
£6
£36
1 .5 0 p p
£15
£3
£54
£ 2 7 6 .0 0

Fines to 25 /03 /09

F in e s t o D a t e
P la y e r S h o r t
W a lk O v e r L e a g u e
W a lk O v e r C u p
P la y e d O u t o f O r d e r
L ate S co re C ard
T o tal

No
19
10
2
2
20
53

F in e
T o tal
£3
£57
£6
£60
£6
£12
1 .5 0 P P
£6
£3
£60
£ 1 9 5 .0 0

Editor - Roly Wright. (Bootle YMCA) e - mail -: roly@ttdigest.co.uk

